Corry Village Resident Meeting

Date: July 29th, 2013
Place: Corry Commons Room

Call to Order: 6 pm

Meeting Agenda:
1. MC updates and program announcements
2. GFH updates

MC updates:
1. Residents are informed about future Zumba program and Hot Hula Programming and planning.
2. Encouraged residents to participate in **UF Student Parent-Family Welcome, August 17th in Corry, 10am to 1pm**
3. Answered MC program related questions and concerns
4. No International talk Time due to unavailability of speakers
5. Answered questions related to village-wide activities and current programming

GFH Updates

**Mailbox Area:** Extra package boxes will be installed very soon.

- **Building Renovation:**
  - 288: 3 weeks away from completion
  - Next are 286 and 276

- **Reminder about Bat Protocol:** ADH Germain reminded residents about what to do in case of bat intrusion in apartment

- **Iservice Request:** ADH Germain reminded residents that if they were experiencing recurring issues to please contact him

- **UF Student Parent-Family Welcome, August 17th in Corry, 10am to 1pm**

- **Questions:**
o ADH Germain reminded residents about when the building is opened (8:30am to 10pm), on card access (10pm to 1am) or completely closed (1am to 8:30am)

o Complaints were made about TVs being on all the times. ADH Germain to address the situation.

o Complaints were made about the light timer in classroom being too short. ADH Germain to investigate.